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trial (RCT) of catheter washout solutions.
Design: A sample of senior community nursing staff (N = 7) were interviewed, and
four focus groups with a sample of community nurses were conducted. Eleven semi‐
structured face‐to‐face interviews were undertaken with patients using a long‐term
catheter.
Methods: An in‐depth qualitative study using a phenomenological approach was em‐
ployed. This approach was suitable to explore the lived experiences of patients and
gain their viewpoints and experiences.
Results: Nurse participants raised concerns about the removal of washout treatment
or increased risk of infection in relation to which arm of the trial patients were rand‐
omized to. There was concern that patients could get used to the increased contact
with nursing staff. Six patients who agreed to participate cited personal benefit, ben‐
efiting others and a sense of indifference. Four patients were unsure about taking
part and one declined. All cited concerns about negative implications for
themselves.
KEYWORDS
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impact on not only people's willingness to participate in research but
also their likelihood of remaining in a study till completion (Chatfield,

The randomized controlled trial (RCT) is largely accepted as the

Brayne, & Matthews, 2005).

most robust research method to determine the effectiveness and
cost‐effectiveness of healthcare interventions. However, recruiting
participants to RCTs, especially those that might not be expected to

2 | BAC KG RO U N D

derive any personal benefit, is often difficult. This is an even bigger
problem amongst older people who often have poor physical health

McDonald et al. (2006) highlighted that between 1994–2002, only

and impaired cognitive functioning, all factors which have a negative

31% of 114 UK multicentre trials funded by the UK Medical Research
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Council and UK Health Technology Assessment Programme achieved

The main question this study aimed to address was how accept‐

their original recruitment target. As such, there is now a greater in‐

able patients and community nurses were to the proposed RCT.

terest in patient's perspectives on trial recruitment and participation

Secondly, we wanted to identify what issues were likely to arise

prior to trial set up to improve recruitment and retention processes.

in recruiting to and retaining participants in a RCT with a catheter

“Gatekeeping” by healthcare professionals (HCPs) may be an

washout versus no catheter washout design.

important issue to consider pre‐trial where researchers depend on
clinical colleagues to identify potentially eligible participants. White,
Gilshenan, and Hardy (2008) describes gatekeeping as the reluc‐

3 | M E TH O D

tance on the part of HCPs to contribute patients for research studies
and suggests that their lack of support may undermine a trial re‐

This qualitative study was conducted using a phenomenological

cruitment prospects. Others have noted that patients may be more

approach. This approach was suitable to explore the lived experi‐

willing to enter trials than expected by the HCPs caring for them as

ences of patients and gain their viewpoints and experiences using

they may find some reassurance in their participation helping the

semi‐structured interviews and focus groups. Interviews and focus

advancement of knowledge and improving care for others (Ross &

groups were digitally recorded, transcribed verbatim and analysed

Cornbleet, 2003; Slevin et al., 1995).

using Braun and Clarke's six phases of thematic analysis.

We report a study that aimed to explore the trial‐related factors
that might determine either a patient's decision to participate or a
community nurse's decision to refer a patient to a trial to examine
the effectiveness of urinary catheter washout solutions.

3.1 | Sample
This study was conducted in two phases. Phase 1: A purposive sam‐
ple of senior community nursing staff (N = 7) was recruited from

2.1 | Proposed RCT

seven NHS health boards across Scotland. The seven health boards
were selected to ensure a diverse geographical spread, ensuring a

The proposed trial discussed with participants and community

sample of both urban and remote areas, where community care pro‐

nurses aimed to address the effectiveness of urinary catheter wash‐

vision may differ. The senior community nurse in each health board

out solutions. Long‐term urinary catheters (LTCs) are used in over

was contacted, and these nurses were fully informed of the study

90,000 people in the UK. Over half of LTC users have an underlying

and given contact details for the research team should they have any

neurological condition, and the proportion of users with non‐neuro‐

questions. Nursing staff completed a consent form before interview

logical conditions rises with age (Gage, Avery, Flannery, Williams, &

participation.

Fader, 2017). LTCs are a leading cause of infection and are associated

Phase 2: Responses from phase 1 informed the selection of three

with significant mortality and morbidity. With an increasing number

health boards for phase 2. These areas were purposively chosen to

of individuals living with LTCs, largely due to an ageing population,

include a range of catheter washout treatment regimens and urban

appropriate and effective management is essential.

and rural geographical areas. The senior nurses who participated in

Recurrent problems with LTCs are extremely common.

phase 1 of the study were asked to select community nursing teams

Prevalence rates of 70% for catheter‐associated urinary tract in‐

in their health board area that the research team could approach.

fection (UTI) have been reported and 33% for catheter expulsion

The nursing staff in these teams were asked to participate in one

or dislodgement (Wilde et al., 2010). These problems can lead to

focus group (Table 1).

significant pain and distress for the patient, unplanned callouts, un‐

The nursing teams were asked to select patients in their care

necessary admission to accident and emergency units and ultimately

who met our inclusion criteria (community patients aged 16 years or

2,100 deaths in the UK each year (Feneley, Hopley, & Wells, 2015;

older who were long‐term users (more than 28 days) of an indwelling

Mackay et al., 2017). Such problems are most commonly caused by

urethral or suprapubic catheter who had experienced at least one

a blockage in the catheter resulting in urine leakage around the side

episode of blockage or bypassing). Information about the study was

of the catheter (bypassing), or alternatively urine is retained in the

given to patients via their community nurse. Patients were asked

bladder causing painful bladder distention (Stickler, 2014).

to contact the researcher if they wanted to participate or needed

Catheter washout solutions are commonly used in the UK to treat
blockages, with figures from Scotland between 2001–2014 showing

any more information. The eleven patients who contacted the re‐
searcher all participated in the study.

a 188% increase in the number of catheter washout solutions pre‐

Consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research (COREQ):

scribed (ISD Scotland, 2017). The rationale for the use of catheter

a 32‐item checklist for interviews and focus groups was followed

washout solutions is, however, unclear. A recent Cochrane review

throughout this study.

concluded that there was insufficient good quality evidence about
the use of catheter washout solutions to guide clinicians as to their
benefit or indeed associated harm. This was largely due to issues

3.2 | Data collection

of poor recruitment and retention in the included trials (Shepherd,

Initial telephone interviews with senior nursing staff were under‐

Mackay, & Hagen, 2017).

taken by an experienced male researcher (WGM) who is employed

|
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TA B L E 1

Health board characteristics

Board ID
A

b

Bb
b

Location (Urban/Rural)

Catheter washouts routinely
administered (Yes/Noa )

Number of focus groups (no. of
participants per group)

Patient interviews (N)

Rural

Yes

1 (N = 5)

4

Urban

No

1 (N = 4)

3

2 (N = 9, N = 4)

4

Urban/Rural

No

D

Rural

Yes

E

Rural

No

F

Rural

No

G

Urban/rural

No

C

3

a

Although washouts not routinely used, a small number of patients receive regular washouts, either by patient request or clinical recommendation.
b
Selected for nurse focus groups and patient interviews.

as a lecturer in a School of Nursing. All other interviews and focus

trial. A semi‐structured interview guide was used to ensure that

group discussions were led by one of the two research fellows (RFs)

the relevant questions related to trial participation and accept‐

employed on the study (ES & AT). Both RFs were female, very ex‐

ability were posed. The patient interviews, which took place in

perienced in qualitative research and qualified to Masters or PhD

the patient's home, started with an open question such as: “Tell

level. Neither of the RFs had met any of the patient participants prior

me a little bit about when you first had your catheter fitted. Why

to the study commencing. One RF had met some of the community

did you need a catheter?” Focus group sessions were held in the

nurses from one of the health boards prior to the study but only in

community centres of the different health boards. The researcher

her capacity as a nurse lecturer. Both RFs had an interest in conti‐

started by asking community nurses: “What is your role in cath‐

nence care and care of the older person.

eter care. What issues or problems do you encounter with pa‐

The proposed RCT design discussed with participants in this

tients using long‐term catheters?” For both patient interviews and

study was to randomize patients with a history of catheter block‐

focus groups, the interviewer then discussed the proposed RCT

age into either a treatment arm where washout solutions would be

design in this study. The different treatment regimens employed

given once every week, or a control arm where no washout would

when urinary catheter blockages occur in a community setting,

be given.

including patient and staff experiences and preferences, were
also discussed. The range of treatment options currently in use

• Treatment group
o Weekly catheter washouts (with whichever solution, saline or
citric acid, used in that specific health board area).
o Re‐catheterization at 12 weeks (as per manufacturers’ guide‐
lines) or sooner if required, for example, if a catheter washout
has been given and the catheter was still blocked.
• Control group
o No catheter washouts.
o Re‐catheterization at 12 weeks or sooner if required, for ex‐
ample, if the catheter is blocked.
Phase 1: Semi‐structured telephone interviews with one se‐

for urinary catheter blockages was discussed with patients so they
were equipped with the information necessary to knowledgeably
discuss the acceptability and feasibility of participating in the hy‐
pothetical trial.
The following recruitment scenarios were discussed during the
interviews and focus groups:
• Scenario 1: Potential participant receiving regular catheter wash‐
outs at the time of recruitment and is allocated to control group.
• Scenario 2: Potential participant receiving regular catheter wash‐
outs at the time of recruitment and is allocated to treatment
group.

nior community nurse from each of the seven health boards were

• Scenario 3: Potential participant not receiving regular catheter

conducted by WGM. The nurses were asked to discuss the accept‐

washouts at the time of recruitment and is allocated to control

ability or limitations of the proposed trial design. Further ques‐

group.

tions were asked pertaining to local current practice with regard

• Scenario 4: Potential participant not receiving regular catheter

to the management of LTCs in the community, the use of catheter

washouts at the time of recruitment and is allocated to treatment

washout solutions, any protocols guiding practitioners’ routine

group.

practice and actions taken when urinary catheter blockage occurs
in a community setting.
Phase 2: 11 semi‐structured face‐to‐face interviews with pa‐

3.3 | Analysis

tients using a LTC with at least one episode of blockage and four

All interviews and focus group discussions were digitally recorded

focus group discussions with community nurses were conducted

and transcribed verbatim by an independent external transcriber.

to elicit participants’ potential willingness to participate in such a

Transcripts were analysed by ES based on Braun and Clarke's six

4
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phases of thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006). The data were
discussed in depth by ES, AS, WGM and AT at phases one (data fa‐

4.1.1 | Randomization of patients

miliarization) and four (reviewing themes) of data analysis, prior to

From the perspective of the senior nurse participants and those

the production of a final report. QSR NVivo qualitative data analysis

nurses in the focus groups, the main issue about the trial design

software was used to manage the organization and analysis of the

was in relation to the randomization of patients. While all potential

data (QSR International Pty Ltd, 2015).

participants in the proposed trial would have a history of catheter
blockage, there would be variability in their existing catheter man‐
agement plans. The nurses voiced concern that although patients

3.4 | Ethics

may have received catheter washouts prior to trial commencement

All participants were given verbal and written information about

either on a regular basis, when their catheter blocked, or not at all,

the study and told that participation was voluntary. Confidentiality

this could influence their willingness to take part.

and the right to withdraw at any time were assured. Research Ethics
Committee approval for this study was granted by the East of
Scotland Research ethics group, REC ref 16/ES/0120.

4.1.2 | The removal of treatment deemed beneficial
Nurses were most concerned about Scenario 1, with a strong belief
that you cannot cease the provision of regular catheter washouts to

4 | R E S U LT S

patients who are benefiting from them:

In phase one, seven senior community nursing staff from separate

Board B Senior Community Nurse: I would presume

health boards across Scotland were interviewed. In phase two, 11

then we might have difficulty recruiting if they think

patients were interviewed face to face. In some instances, a fam‐

well there's a chance that I might be given nothing

ily member who was also an informal carer, also participated in the

from the something I have just now. And then I sup‐

patient interview. Four focus groups (four, four, nine and five nursing

pose the question would be, OK, that's fine, I'll still

staff participants in each group) with a total of 22 community nurse

participate. But then what are you going to do if I start

participants (Table 2) were held across three health board areas.

having to get more frequent catheters and just how

Each focus group contained staff from one health board area.

long will I be on the study? That's a valid thing I would
be asking if I had to try something else and then I got
problems with my catheter because of it.

4.1 | Nursing perspective on conducting a RCT of
urinary catheter washout solutions

About Scenario 4, the main concern amongst the nurses was that

Nurses concerns fell into three main themes: the randomization of

these participants could be at increased risk of infection or bladder

patients into groups, the removal of treatment deemed beneficial

irritation due to the washouts, thereby potentially creating a prob‐

and the temporary increase in nurse contact time.

lem which would not have occurred outside the trial:

TA B L E 2

Characteristics of patients who participated in interviews (N = 11)

Catheter type

Regular catheter
washouts received

Trial
participation
decision

Board ID

Gender

Age

Conditions(s) which led to
insertion of catheter

1

A

Male

88

Enlarged prostate

Urethral

Yes

Unsure

2

A

Male

75

Stroke; transient ischaemic attacks

Urethral

Yes

Agree

3

A

Male

75

Stroke

Urethral

Yes

Agree

4

A

Male

82

Amputation (uniped)

Urethral

No

Agree

5

B

Female

68

Multiple sclerosis

Suprapubic

Yes

Unsure

Patient ID

6

B

Female

56

Paraplegia

Urethral

No

Agree

7

B

Male

66

Secondary colorectal cancer

Urethral

No

Agree

8

C

Female

57

Multiple sclerosis

Suprapubic

Yes

Unsure

9

C

Female

73

Paraplegia

Suprapubic

No

Disagree

10

C

Male

63

Multiple sclerosis

Suprapubic

Yes

Unsure

11

C

Female

55

Stroke; pneumonia

Urethral

No

Agree

|
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Board F Senior Community Nurse: I wouldn’t want to

Interviewer: Would you have any issues getting a

interrupt that closed system any more than is neces‐

weekly washout as part of research?

5

sary, because obviously every time you do that there’s
increased risk of infection.

Patient 6: No. You would know that you’re not going
to get any sediment.

Board A Focus Group: No I wouldn't want to do a
weekly washout on a patient. That's just irritating
their bladders. That's too much

At the time of interview, Patient 6 was not receiving regular cath‐
eter washouts, but she had had a positive experience with them in the
past for clearing sediment. She therefore viewed recruitment into the

4.1.3 | Temporary increase in nurse contact time

treatment group as being potentially beneficial to herself, reducing the
number of blockage episodes. Despite the control group being no dif‐

There was also concern that patients could get used to the increased

ferent to her current care, the opportunity to have the perceived bene‐

contact with nursing staff that they would receive as a trial partici‐

fit of regular catheter washouts encouraged her to agree to participate

pant, which they could then miss if regular catheter washouts were

in the hypothetical trial.

not given following the trial period. The nurses highlighted that the
participant information and consent would have to be clear and

Benefiting others

concise so that patients understood the length of the trial, with re‐

In interviews, patients explained that they would be motivated to

minders throughout the duration of the trial. However, it was also

take part in the study at least in part because they felt it may help

discussed that there would be an argument for regular catheter

others:

washouts being maintained beyond the trial period for any patients
who were benefiting from them:

Interviewer: What if he was randomised into the
group where we then said we’re going to have to

Board B Focus Group: If that was working for that

stop the washouts and just change the catheter when

particular patient then there would be no rationale to

there’s an issue. Would that concern you?

take it away. You’ve got the evidence there to show
that it’s been beneficial for them.

Family member of Patient 3: Not really, no. I mean if
it’ll help somebody in the future, I think a lot of stud‐

Scenario 3 did not raise any concerns with participants. For the

ies should have been done more on catheters to be

boards where regular catheter washouts were currently not offered,

honest… He’s had a really bad stroke and everything,

recruiting into the control group would not be an issue as it would

but his catheter is his main problem, it causes him

match their standard care. Likewise, there was no concern from a

more distress than anything else.

nursing perspective for patients recruited through Scenario 2. The
only issue might be a change in the frequency of the catheter wash‐

As illustrated by Patient 3's family member, agreeing to partic‐

out, but administering a weekly washout was not seen as an issue in

ipate in the trial was fuelled by a sense of altruism. Although liv‐

relation to patient comfort or time and resources as many of these

ing with multiple co‐morbidities, it was his catheter which caused

patients were currently visited on a weekly basis.

Patient 3 the most distress as he suffered from frequent UTIs and
blockages, despite receiving regular catheter washouts. As a re‐

4.2 | Patient perspective on participating in a
RCT of urinary catheter washout solutions
4.2.1 | Reasons for agreeing to participate

sult, leaving the house was almost impossible for Patient 3 due
to the discomfort and concern of bypassing in public. Likewise,
Patient 11 cited benefiting others as a motivation to participate in
the trial, and a perceived personal benefit:

Six patients hypothetically agreed to taking part in a future RCT

Patient 11: If it’s going to help an elderly person from

(Table 2), regardless of which group they were allocated to control

pain and discomfort, yeah I would do it to help.

(no washouts) or treatment (weekly washouts). Reasons for agree‐
ing to participate fell into three themes: perceived personal benefit,

Interviewer: Does it worry you that you would maybe

benefiting others and a sense of indifference.

be put into the group that was getting a washout
every week?

Perceived personal benefit
Several patients identified ways they believed they would personally

Patient 11: No it wouldn’t bother me, cause it would

benefit from taking part in the study. These were related to their

help my condition just now, with the sediment… If

understanding of their current catheter care and options available to

it’s going to help me I would agree to it, as long as I

them when blockage occurs:

wouldn’t get an infection.

6
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While Patient 11's initial inclination was to agree to the trial to help

Patient 5 had been benefiting from regular catheter washouts and

others, she also perceived the potential for personal benefit if recruited

was concerned that being placed into the control group could poten‐

into the treatment group. Having never received a catheter washout

tially cause ongoing issues beyond the trial period. Likewise, Patient 8

before, her preconception was that regular washouts would be bene‐

had found relative success with regular catheter washouts and would

ficial to her current situation rather than potentially disadvantageous.

be unlikely to participate in the trial if recruited into the control group:

Indifference

Patient 8: It is scary to think (about the control group).
To be perfectly honest I couldn’t live without the

Interviewer: Would he be OK having weekly or fort‐

washouts. Because I can see that it actually does

nightly washouts do you think?

break down, you can actually see it all coming out.

Family member of Patient 2: Yes, I'm quite sure he
would be.

Patient 9 was the only one to disagree to participate in a future
trial. Unlike the four patients who were unsure about their decision to
participate, Patient 9 was not receiving regular catheter washouts at

Interviewer: And what about if he was put into the

the time of interview. Her personal concern was that being recruited

other group where we change the catheter every time

into the treatment group and receiving a weekly catheter washout

there was an issue, as opposed to using a washout

would be “a little bit, kinda much” on top of managing her other com‐

solution, would that be an issue?

plex health issues.

Family member of Patient 2: No I don’t think so. Well
it’s a problem getting it in right enough. I mean there

5 | D I S CU S S I O N

are odd times when they come and it’s not a problem
at all and other times it’s awful.

This study has highlighted the potential challenges of recruitment and
retention to a RCT of catheter washout solutions from the perspec‐

Two patients hypothetically agreed to participation mainly because

tives of both patients and nurses. Community nurses expressed the

they could not perceive any active harms. While Patient 2 was receiv‐

view that there was a need for such a trial and potential benefits; how‐

ing regular catheter washouts at the time of the interview, he was still

ever, they were concerned about changing a patient's current catheter

experiencing frequent blockages. His wife therefore perceived no po‐

care if that was seen to be working. Nurses also raised concern about

tential harm if he was to be recruited into the control group, other than

possible harm that they believed might result from those recruited

the difficulty of inserting the catheter which he experienced on regular

to the treatment group including increased infection and bladder ir‐

occasions anyway.

ritation. Loss of decision‐making powers, clinical autonomy and the
inability for health professionals to personalize patient care has been

4.2.2 | Reasons for refusing to participate

reported in several trials as a reason for poor recruitment (Taylor,
1992; Taylor, Margolese, & Soskolne, 1994) and was a concern raised

Four patients were unsure about whether or not they would agree

by nurses in this study too. As was the fear of feeling responsible if

to participate in such a trial and one disagreed (Table 2). The main

patients did not receive the intervention that turned out to be the

reason for an unwillingness to participate was the same across all

most effective. This has been reported to affect health professionals'

five of these patients: concerns about negative implications for

decisions to take part in trials (Taylor et al., 1994). The possible nega‐

themselves.

tive consequences of randomization to either group and a change to
normal care were voiced by half of the patients interviewed.

4.2.3 | Negative implications of participation

Clinical equipoise has been proposed as the solution to concerns
about randomization in clinical trials. This was defined by Freedman

All five patients who were either unsure or certain that they would

(1987) as an uncertainty in the medical community about the relative

not participate in the trial cited preference for a certain treatment.

clinical merits of the intervention arms in a trial. Where insufficient ev‐

Of the four patients who were receiving regular catheter washouts

idence exists to judge one intervention in a trial as inferior to others, it

at the time of interview, all were concerned about being randomized

means that health professionals can randomize patients without violat‐

into the control group and therefore the withdrawal of washouts

ing their duty of care because there is genuine uncertainty about what

from their care:

is best (Arras et al., 2014). A patient can then enrol in a trial without hav‐
ing to worry about being knowingly disadvantaged. In this study, clinical

Patient 5: I have found a difference since they’ve been

equipoise was missing as many of the nursing staff and patients had

coming in to flush it… As long as I knew that I would

clear views about the benefits of the catheter treatment arms proposed.

get my flush… I definitely think the flushes are, well,
to me they’re definitely positive.

Perceived personal benefit was as a motivating factor for par‐
ticipation for several participants. Patients for whom a current

|
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healthcare treatment is not working well are likely to regard trial

7

to her catheter washout trial, with study numbers falling far short of

participation as a positive opportunity to access a new intervention

target. Also, maintaining participants in catheter‐related trials has been

that may benefit them more (Snowdon, Elbourne, & Garcia, 1998). It

difficult for several reasons including death, ill health, catheters re‐

would be important in this trial to emphasize that participants may

moved during the trial and request by nursing staff for their patients to

not receive any benefit at all. Without this realization, there could

be removed from trials (Kennedy, Brocklehurst, Robinson, & Faragher,

be a large dropout rate if participants subsequently feel they are not

1992; Moore et al., 2009; Muncie, Hoopes, Damron, Tenney, & Warren,

benefiting from taking part in the trial.

1989). Therefore, obtaining an adequate sample for the catheter wash‐

Several patients interviewed in this study expressed a willing‐

out RCT proposed is likely to require a large multicentre trial.

ness to participate with both the perceived personal benefits from

Nurses identified that increased contact with participants would

trial participation and the altruistic motivation influencing the deci‐

be seen by many as a potential motivation to participate in this trial.

sion to participate. This is not dissimilar to many other studies that

Marcantonio et al. (2008) concluded in their study of older adults that

have described people's reasons for trial participation as a “win‐win”

the chance to socialize with staff or other study participants was one

situation—where they could help others and benefit personally

of the main motivational factors to study participation. Others have

(McCann, Campbell, & Entwistle, 2010).

suggested that older patients are more likely to accept risk in a study

Overall, the main challenge to recruitment of patients in the pro‐

to have more interaction with healthcare staff, more attentive med‐

posed catheter washout trial was that many saw no personal benefit

ical care and greater social interaction. The nurses in our study said

to participation, with some even indicating a potential harm such as

it would be important to ensure that the information sheet and con‐

an increased risk of infection with the regular use of washout solu‐

sent form were very clear in terms of the length of the trial and that

tions. Some patients were reluctant to agree to participate if their

those receiving weekly visits, would only do so for the duration of the

current catheter management care was working for them. Nurses

trial. Also, a clear discussion before consenting a patient to such a trial

also said that if a patient was happy with their catheter care regimen

would help clarify an individual's reason for research participation.

and this had the potential to be changed as a result of the trial, peo‐
ple would be less likely to participate.
Patient preferences for a particular treatment and worry about

5.1 | Strengths and limitations

uncertainty of treatment are commonly cited barriers to participa‐

The strengths of this study include the detailed interviews with a cross

tion in RCTs. The employment of parallel non‐randomized patient

section of patients who would be eligible to participate in the actual

preference groups enables patients who refuse randomization to

trial. Using open‐ended questions allowed us to gain an insight into

participate in the group of their choice (Preference Collaborative

patients’ views and experiences. Also, by including the perspectives

Review Group, 2008). This recruitment strategy allows patients who

of the nurses caring for these patients, we were able to explore their

are benefiting from regular catheter washouts at the time of recruit‐

views on participation which would be crucial if nurses were deliver‐

ment to choose the treatment group if they wish, thereby having as

ing the care requested of the trial and were also potential gatekeep‐

little impact as possible on their catheter management plan in the

ers to trial participants. One important caveat of our study was that

constraints of the RCT. Or, in the instance of Patient 9 who believed

nurses and patients were recruited from Scotland only, and any defini‐

that weekly catheter washouts would be too intrusive on top of

tive trial would most likely require recruitment from a large number

managing her other health issues, she would be given the choice to

of sites across the UK; however, a diverse sample of health boards

participate in the control group. Under this study design, patients

was selected. To improve trustworthiness of the data, methodological

without a strong preference for the control or treatment group

triangulation was used by gathering data by means of different data

would still be randomized, leading to a four‐armed trial (Brewin &

collection methods. Investigator triangulation was applied by involv‐

Bradley, 1989). This type of design, as described by McCann et al.

ing several researchers as research team members and involving them

(2010), has been used to aid recruitment in several healthcare trials.

in addressing the organizational aspects of the study and the process

Often the number of participants recruited to the preference arms is

of analysis. Member check was, however, not undertaken largely due

restricted and once that quota is reached, patients can only partici‐

to the demands on participant's time to undertake this.

pate in the randomized arms of the trial.
In recruiting to a trial such as the one proposed in this study, we
have to take into account the complex needs of the patient group in

6 | CO N C LU S I O N

question, that is, generally an older population, with co‐morbid condi‐
tions. A large number of RCTs exclude or have a low retention of older

Given the challenges of achieving adequate recruitment in trials, pre‐

patients and patients with multiple co‐morbidities, leading to the ex‐

trial studies such as this are essential to develop optimized recruit‐

ternal validity and overall generalizability of their results being ques‐

ment and retention procedures. From this study, specific recruitment

tioned (Fortin et al., 2006). Previous RCTs and Cochrane reviews of

and retention issues have been identified. Patients and nurses were

catheter‐related trials have concluded that they were generally unsat‐

largely supportive of the proposed trial; however, the need to offer

isfactory, largely due to poor recruitment and retention. Moore et al.

a patient preference group in any future RCT may be necessary.

(2009) described considerable difficulties with recruitment of patients

Recognizing the facilitators and barriers to research participation is
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important to nurses who often act as the “gatekeepers”. As clinicians
or researchers, nurses need to take into account the needs of older
patients with co‐morbid conditions when participating in research.
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